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Preliminary schedule

Thursday, May 14th
Keynote presentation and Evening Mixer

Friday, May 15th
Presentations and evening poster session

Saturday, May 16th
Sightseeing and Science: Talks and a tour through the Brandywine Valley

Registration Information

Principal Investigators: $160; Post-docs: $130; Students: $110

On-line registration and housing will be available in late January. Inquiries concerning meeting details should be directed to Eric Wommack (wommack@dbi.udel.edu).

Venue Information

The University of Delaware in Newark, Delaware is conveniently located between Baltimore and Philadelphia along the I-95 corridor. Newark is ~2h drive from Washington, DC; 1.5h drive from Baltimore, and 1h drive from Philadelphia. The nearby Brandywine Valley offers numerous world class sightseeing opportunities. Transit service from either the Philadelphia International or the Baltimore-Washington International airports is readily available. Regular passenger train service is also available in nearby Wilmington, Delaware.
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